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Administrative data informed donor
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Abstract. Response rates for official statistical collections are falling globally, placing increased emphasis on methods for han-
dling missing data. At the same time, linked administrative data provides new opportunities for National Statistical Organisa-
tions. In 2016, the Australian Census of Population and Housing addressed unit non-response through nearest neighbour donor
imputation. This method used dwelling and location characteristics to inform donor selection for each non-responding unit. This
paper proposes a variation to the 2016 Census imputation method that incorporates administrative data to improve the selection
of donors. Our method, Administrative Data informed Donor Imputation (ADDI), strengthens support for the assumptions of
donor imputation, while limiting exposure to risks inherent in direct use of administrative data. We apply the ADDI method to
the 2016 Census non-responding population, and demonstrate how the accuracy of imputation can be improved to produce higher
quality statistics.
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1. Introduction

Response rates for statistical collections have been
falling globally [1]. The corresponding growth in the
non-responding population creates challenges for offi-
cial statisticians as the non-responding population typ-
ically differs from the responding population on im-
portant characteristics [2]. Addressing non-response is
therefore necessary to avoid biased estimates [3].

There are two main types of non-response, item and
unit non-response. Item non-response refers to a re-
sponding unit (usually a person, dwelling, or business)
that is missing at least one collection variable. Unit
non-response refers to a selected unit that is missing all
collection variables. This paper focuses on donor im-
putation and its application within the Australian Bu-
reau of Statistics (ABS) to address unit non-response
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in the Australian Census of Population and Housing.
Donor imputation replaces the missing value(s) in

one unit (the recipient) with the response(s) from an-
other ‘similar’ unit (the donor) [4]. This method fun-
damentally relies on identification of similar donor and
recipient units. Donor imputation is most appropriate
when the information that matches similar donors and
recipients is associated with both the variable being
imputed and the propensity of a unit to respond [5].

For non-responding units, the information available
to identify similar donors is often limited. Adminis-
trative data, if joined to the non-responding units, can
provide a range of new and valuable information to in-
form the identification of similar donor units. This pa-
per proposes a method of incorporating this informa-
tion into the donor imputation process.

1.1. Imputation in the Australian Census of
Population and Housing

The Australian Census of Population and Housing
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(the Census) collects information on the number of
people and dwellings in Australia on Census night,
and their basic demographics and characteristics. The
Census is followed by the subsequent Post Enumera-
tion Survey (PES), which is conducted after the Cen-
sus enumeration period to provide an independent as-
sessment of the coverage of the Census [6].

The Census is conducted based on place of enumer-
ation, rather than place of usual residence. For private
dwellings, Census responses are typically submitted at
a dwelling level, containing data on all people present
at the dwelling on Census night. A non-responding unit
in the Census is a dwelling from which no valid re-
sponse was received and that was identified by enu-
meration efforts as in scope and occupied on Census
night.

Unit non-response in the 2016 Census was treated
by imputation [7]. The method used is outlined below:

1. Information on all dwellings, such as dwelling
structure (for example, a house or apartment),
dwelling location (for example, a residential
neighbourhood or retirement village) and geo-
graphic area, is compiled from the Census frame
(which is based on the ABS Address Regis-
ter [8]). This information is confirmed during
enumeration, or collected where it was not avail-
able on the Census frame.

2. Imputation classes are constructed, stratifying
dwellings by dwelling structure and dwelling lo-
cation. Within an imputation class, non-
responding dwellings (recipients) are matched to
responding dwellings (donors) by the proxim-
ity of their geographic area. Random selection is
used to pick a single donor dwelling from multi-
ple eligible dwellings with the same proximity.

3. The number of people, and their age, sex, mari-
tal status and place of usual residence, from the
donor dwelling is duplicated into the recipient
dwelling. No other data items are imputed.

This method is a combination of random hot deck
and nearest neighbour imputation [9]. Within each im-
putation class, geographic area is used to identify near-
est neighbour donors. When there is only one nearest
neighbour unit identified, it is selected as the donor.
When there are multiple, equidistant nearest neighbour
units identified, the donor is randomly selected from
this pool.

In 2016, the Census dwelling response rate was
lower than that in the 2011 and 2006 Censuses, re-
sulting in higher rates of unit imputation. The 2016
PES indicated that the age distribution of the imputed

population was skewed compared to that of the non-
responding population [10]. This result indicates that
the selection of donors based on dwelling informa-
tion (dwelling structure, dwelling location and geo-
graphic area) could be improved. The implicit assump-
tions made by the imputation method regarding the
mechanism for response missingness would be better
supported by enhanced selection information.

1.2. Missingness and imputation theory

Addressing non-response requires assumptions
about the underlying mechanisms for response miss-
ingness. The simplest methods, such as complete case
analysis, make the assumption of Missing Completely
At Random (MCAR). This requires that the missing-
ness is independent of all variables in the data set [3].
For social surveys, non-response analysis studies indi-
cate that this is rarely a valid assumption [2].

Donor imputation relies on the more plausible Miss-
ing At Random (MAR) assumption. This requires that
the missingness depends only on the observed vari-
ables and is independent of the unobserved, missing
variables [11]. In non-response cases with many ob-
served variables, such as item non-response, this can
be a reasonable assumption. That is, when a range of
information about the unit has been collected and only
a particular item is missing, it can be reasonable to as-
sume that the missingness depends on the range of col-
lected information, and not on the missing item. This
is particularly the case when the missing item can be
implicitly modelled by other collected items.

For unit non-response, the only observed variables
are those on the Census frame and other information
collected during enumeration (see Section 1.1). It is
difficult to support the assumption that unit missing-
ness depends only on limited information about the
dwelling, and not on other information such as the
characteristics of the people resident at the dwelling.

The non-responding units in the 2016 Census were
imputed under the MAR assumption with the observed
variables of dwelling structure, dwelling location and
geographic area. The PES found that non-response bias
remained in the age estimates, which indicates that the
MAR assumption was not well supported.

To address non-response bias through imputation, it
is necessary to select observed variables that are strong
predictors of the imputed variables and the propen-
sity for a unit to respond [5,9]. Administrative data, if
joined to the Census frame, provides more observed
variables for non-responding units, which can lend
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strength to the MAR assumption and provide more pre-
dictive match variables for nearest neighbour imputa-
tion.

There are many different imputation methods avail-
able [4]. The method of k-nearest neighbour imputa-
tion involves imputing the missing value y with the av-
erage value of the k units most similar to the recipi-
ent unit on certain observed variables x. So long as x
is predictive of y, units that are similar in x should be
similar in y. While k-nearest neighbour is optimal un-
der certain conditions [12], the imputed average val-
ues can result in inconsistent data relationships or vi-
olate editing rules. A common adaptation, used in the
2016 Census, is to randomly select a single donor from
within the pool of nearest neighbours [5]. Hot deck im-
putation can be expressed as a limited case of the more
general case of k-nearest neighbour imputation [9].

1.3. Administrative data in Australia

Administrative data is becoming increasingly avail-
able to, and sought after by, National Statistical Or-
ganisations (NSOs). Administrative data has been in-
vestigated in multiple applications for its ability to en-
hance statistical collections and releases [13]. The in-
creased prevalence of, and continued improvements in,
data linkage is a key enabler for these new approaches.
Using administrative data in a methodologically sound
manner presents a new challenge to NSOs: to main-
tain all dimensions of data quality while using data col-
lected for non-statistical purposes. Generally, there are
some quality challenges inherent in the use of admin-
istrative data for official statistics, which are discussed
in detail in a number of papers [14,15].

Some common limitations of administrative data in-
clude:

– Coverage bias: administrative data typically con-
tains information about people interacting with
a particular organisation or service. This usu-
ally results in incomplete or biased coverage of
dwellings, and people within dwellings, com-
pared to the general population.

– Stale data: administrative data custodians typi-
cally do not always remove stale or outdated data
from their records. When people stop interact-
ing with the relevant organisations or services,
their information can remain on the administra-
tive data for prolonged periods. This can create
challenges when, for example, a person starts to
interact again, and outdated and current records
appear to co-exist on the data.

– Enumeration basis: administrative data sources,
and particularly government data sources, typi-
cally hold information with respect to usual res-
idence (given people are less likely to register
for government services in temporary or short-
term accommodation). This can present chal-
lenges when comparing such data sources to data
collected on a non-usual residence basis, such as
the Census, which is conducted on a place of enu-
meration basis.

– Location data: addresses in administrative data
are often obtained for communication purposes.
This results in data appearing at locations such as
mailing addresses and post office boxes, and clus-
tering at locations such as taxation accountant of-
fices. These locations are typically not the loca-
tions of interest for official statisticians.

These limitations can be treated in various ways
(see Section 2.1), although may not be able to be re-
moved completely. Maximising the value of adminis-
trative data in official statistics requires adoption of
methods that account for these limitations.

2. Methods

We propose an improvement to the 2016 Census unit
imputation approach by drawing upon the strengths of
administrative data. Our method, Administrative Data
informed Donor Imputation (ADDI), incorporates ad-
ministrative data to inform the choice of donors in
donor imputation. Similar to the 2016 Census impu-
tation approach, the ADDI method follows a nearest
neighbour approach in combination with random hot
deck imputation.

There are five main steps to implement the ADDI
method:

1. Preparation of administrative data: cleaning and
manipulating the data into a useful format;

2. Data linkage: joining the Census and administra-
tive data at a unit record level;

3. Selection of match variables: determining which
variables will be used to identify ‘similarity’ be-
tween donor and recipient units;

4. Selection of donors: using the match variables to
identify an appropriate donor pool and donor for
each recipient unit;

5. Imputation of variables: duplicating selected
Census data from the donor unit to the recipient
unit.
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The steps are explored in more detail in the follow-
ing sub-sections.

2.1. Preparation of administrative data

Firstly, administrative data sources and variables
that will provide information about the population of
interest must be identified. For our analysis, the pop-
ulation of interest are those dwellings and people that
were in scope of the 2016 Census. We identified two
specific administrative data sources that have consider-
able coverage of this population: taxation and welfare
government data.

The taxation data contains demographic and address
information about people receiving a taxable income
and certain other people. It also may contain a measure
of the number of people (such as spouse and depen-
dent children) who are assumed to reside at the same
address. The data we used covers approximately 75
percent of the total Australian population and approx-
imately 82 percent of Australian residential addresses.
The coverage is skewed toward the demographics of
the labour force, with reduced coverage outside of ages
18 to 55 years.

The welfare data contains demographic and address
information about people receiving welfare payments.
It also contains details of the category of welfare pay-
ment. The welfare payments have different eligibility
requirements (such as the age and number of depen-
dent children) so provide proxy demographic informa-
tion for some non-recipients. The data we used covers
approximately 73 percent of the total Australian popu-
lation and approximately 77 percent of Australian res-
idential addresses. Welfare data represents people re-
ceiving benefits, which is broadly families, pension-
ers, tertiary students, and low-income earners or unem-
ployed people.

Once identified, the administrative data required
cleaning and manipulation to address some limitations
(see Section 1.3), and enable it to be used for statistical
purposes. Preparation of the taxation and welfare data
included the following activities:

– Coding information to standard categories or val-
ues. For example, encoding address text to stan-
dardised address identifiers, and coding date of
birth to age in years at the time of the 2016 Cen-
sus.

– Quality assurance of the data to identify, under-
stand and, if possible, remove data issues. For ex-
ample, removing duplicate records, records with
no information, and outdated records with no ev-

idence of recent interactions with the government
services.

– Scoping the data to the population of interest. For
example, removing records that represent people
that were not in Australia or were deceased on
Census night.

– Structuring the data in a useful format and de-
riving relevant variables. For example, summaris-
ing the person level administrative data at address
level, such as deriving the count of males and fe-
males by age group at each address.

Once these activities were conducted, the clean and
structured address level data from each administrative
data source were ready to be combined through data
linkage.

2.2. Data linkage

There are a number of ways to link or join data,
which vary in complexity [16]. For our analysis, the
administrative and Census data were joined at the ad-
dress level through match-merges of the standardised
address identifiers (see Section 2.1). This is an opera-
tionally simple process to implement and followed the
standard ABS procedures to ensure confidentiality, in-
cluding the separation principle [17]. Identifying infor-
mation (such as name and raw address) was not avail-
able to us and was not used for our analysis.

Once the Census and administrative data were joined
in this way, approximately 90 percent of the occupied
private dwellings on the Census had some administra-
tive data attached.

2.3. Selection of match variables

The administrative data join provides a wealth of
variables to inform the choice of similar donors, but in-
troduces a challenge in handing the increase in dimen-
sionality, and incomplete coverage. As outlined in Sec-
tion 1.2, the selection of appropriate match variables is
integral to the effectiveness of donor imputation.

There are approaches to selecting match variables
that utilise modelling to manage dimensionality, such
as creation of a composite metric. This metric can re-
flect a modelled value of the variable to impute, such
as a modelled age, or reflect the propensity of a unit to
respond [5]. Alternatively, match variables can be se-
lected manually, given some knowledge and analysis
of the available variables. This latter, manual approach
was implemented in our analysis.
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The administrative data sources we used contained
basic demographic variables, including age and sex.
Our analysis indicated that the administrative age and
sex variables were strong predictors for the 2016 Cen-
sus age and sex variables among the responding pop-
ulation. In addition, age and sex are typically highly
correlated with response propensity [2]. As the admin-
istrative age and sex variables are associated with vari-
ables being imputed (age and sex) and the propen-
sity of a unit to respond, they are expected to be suit-
able match variables (see Section 1.2). We selected
four variables (age and sex from each administrative
data source) as match variables. This approach to se-
lection constrains the number of match variables to
grow linearly with the number of administrative data
sources, rather than with the number of variables on
each source.

The incomplete coverage of the administrative data
sources we used meant that administrative data was
not available for every non-responding unit. The cov-
erage of administrative data is typically not random,
and reflects real-world differences about the people
who interact with particular organisations or services
(see Section 1.3). Our analysis of linked administrative
and 2016 Census data showed that whether or not a
unit was represented on administrative data was asso-
ciated with basic demographics and characteristics of
the people resident. That is, responding units grouped
by coverage or missingness on each administrative data
source are more homogenous (in terms of Census age
and sex) than the responding population as a whole. To
capture this, we derived two administrative coverage
indicator variables and selected these as match vari-
ables.

In summary, the administrative match variables we
selected were the coverage indicator variables and the
administrative age and sex variables. The 2016 Cen-
sus match variables (dwelling structure, dwelling lo-
cation, and geographic area) were kept to enable ge-
ographically close matches, and to improve matching
for non-responding dwellings without linked adminis-
trative data.

2.4. Selection of donors

Once the match variables were determined, donor
units were selected for each recipient unit through a
combined nearest neighbour and hot deck approach.
Firstly, dwelling structure and dwelling location were
used to form imputation classes. Within each imputa-
tion class, nearest neighbour units were identified us-

ing geographic area, administrative age and sex vari-
ables, and the coverage indicators. When a single near-
est neighbour unit was identified, this unit was selected
as the donor. When multiple, equidistant nearest neigh-
bour units were identified, the donor was randomly se-
lected from this donor pool.

Our nearest neighbour selection prioritised the cov-
erage indicator and the administrative sex variable, fol-
lowed by the proximity in administrative ages within
the dwelling, and then proximity of geographic area.
For simple integration into existing systems, we im-
plemented the nearest neighbour selection through an
iterative matching process. We classified the admin-
istrative age variables into age-range frequency bins
at the dwelling level, and identified donors with exact
matches to the recipient’s age-range frequency bins,
coverage indicators, and smallest geographic area. If
no exact match donors were found, we iteratively ex-
panded the geographic matching area. This resulted in
approximately 84 percent of non-responding units re-
ceiving a donor. For units without a match, we broad-
ened the age-range frequency bins, and repeated the it-
erative geographic area search. Over two incrementally
broader age-ranges, this resulted in approximately 14
percent of additional donor matching. Finally, for the
remaining unmatched non-responding units (approxi-
mately 2 percent), we searched for nearest neighbour
donors based on geographic area within the imputa-
tion classes (similar to the 2016 Census imputation
method).

This nearest neighbour selection method can also
be implemented via an explicit distance function, with
higher relative weights for the coverage indicator and
sex variables than those for the age variables and geo-
graphic area. The two approaches are equivalent when
age-range frequency bins are utilised [5].

2.5. Imputation of variables

Once a donor was selected, the donor unit’s Cen-
sus responses were used to replace the recipient unit’s
missing Census responses (for the items imputed on
the Census: age, sex, marital status, and place of usual
residence). The administrative data was only used to
inform the selection of the donor and was not incorpo-
rated into the recipient’s imputed Census data. This is
important as it reduces the exposure of the Census to
the risks of the administrative data.

One such risk is the quality of the administra-
tive data. Unlike some more aggressive uses of the
administrative data, such as direct substitution, the
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Fig. 1. Age distributions for the non-responding unit imputed population – 2016 PES population estimate, the 2016 Census imputation method
and the ADDI method. Note: The PES Estimation shading illustrates one and two standard errors. Note: The 2016 Census imputation and ADDI
methods are stochastic. Results for one implementation of each method are shown. Source: ABS data.

ADDI method makes no assumption on the accuracy
or completeness of the administrative data. The ADDI
method, however, requires the more reasonable as-
sumption that the characteristics of responding and
non-responding units are similar, provided that they
have similar administrative data.

Additionally, the unit non-response imputation oc-
curs after the preliminary editing checks in the Census
processing workflow. Therefore, no additional editing
is required for the imputed records (which would be
the case if the administrative data were imputed).

3. Results

The ADDI method was implemented to re-impute
non-responding units in the 2016 Census. Our results
were compared to the results of the 2016 Census im-
putation method and the 2016 PES. The PES results
provide an estimate of the non-responding population
that is independent to the Census. Imputation results
that are closer to the PES results are indicative of less
non-response bias, and better support of the MAR as-
sumption.

As seen in Fig. 1, our results match the PES esti-
mates more closely than the 2016 Census imputation
method for all ages. The improvement is greatest be-
tween the ages of 18 to 55, corresponding to the highest

coverage in the administrative data. The ADDI method
draws strength from administrative data, so has less
impact on populations not covered in the data sources
utilised. Importantly, it does not do worse than the
2016 Census method for uncovered populations. This
highlights the importance of identifying suitable ad-
ministrative data sources (see Section 2.1).

4. Conclusions

Donor imputation is implemented in the Census to
address unit non-response. However, limited informa-
tion is available about non-responding units to inform
the selection of donor units, and to support the assump-
tions of donor imputation.

The ADDI method, proposed by this paper, incor-
porates administrative data to inform the selection of
donors in donor imputation. Introduction of adminis-
trative data expands the range of information available
to form match variables, with which donors are se-
lected via a nearest neighbour approach. The Census
data for donors is imputed into recipient units, which
limits the exposure of the Census to the risks inherent
in direct use of administrative data.

When applied to the 2016 Census non-responding
population, the results of the ADDI method are closer
to the 2016 PES population estimate than the results
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for the 2016 Census imputation method. This indicates
that the ADDI method further reduces non-response
bias in the imputed population, through more predic-
tive match variables and a more supported MAR as-
sumption.

4.1. Areas of future research

The research to date has demonstrated a number of
benefits of the ADDI method. Focus areas of future
research to enhance or further refine the method may
include:

– Expansion of the range and coverage of admin-
istrative data sources used to form match vari-
ables. The ADDI method produced results clos-
est to the 2016 PES results for the age range that
had the most coverage on the administrative data
sources. Incorporating additional administrative
data sources with better coverage at other ages is
expected to improve results for those ages.

– Use of composite metrics as match variables to
inform the nearest neighbour selection of donors.
Composite metrics can be produced from the ad-
ministrative data variables to incorporate more in-
formation for the donor selection. The weighted
contribution of each input variable can be deter-
mined through a regression of the administrative
data on an informative Census variable for the re-
sponding population. This approach can simplify
the selection of match variables and donors.

– Implementation of the ADDI method in combina-
tion with more direct methods such as adminis-
trative data substitution. This may be useful, for
example, in situations where administrative data
varies in quality, and therefore can be used for
substitution for some but not all non-responding
units.
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